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were rejected by the U. 8. and
liniam. i m i

India rironosed that th itrhstate specifically that Formosa
snouia oe returned to rip thaByukyu and Bonn, islands be re
turned to Japan and the Americaa
plan ef keeping forces on Japanese
soil be eliminated. Soviet Russia.Wlifh tm ' JlmmsU
headed by Deputy Foreign Minis
ter Andrei Gromyko, has made it
plain that Moscow would Eke to
seethe' same changes made. ?
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Ignore Janan
Treaty Meet

1

By the Associated Preai
India is expected to announce

this week-en- d that it will not sendany delegation f to the Japanese
peace conference at San Fran-
cisco, . . , , j

In - both Washinrtfwt' miA Kmt
Delhi yesterday (Saturday). It was
reported that Prime Minister Ja-waha- rlal

Nehru planned to make
the announcement Monday. (Sun-
day night in the: United SUtes).

India's final Word ram In
note to which the state depart
ment was ararung a reply; yester-
day. Because of India's influence
in Asia, diplomats made no secret
of their disappointment that Nehru
decided against taking part.

Burma, neighbor t India, al-
ready has. decided against signing
the treaty. Also Yugoslavia has
said it wasnt concerned enough
about the treaty to send a dele-
gation, j. j

. India, following Nehru's! policy
of steering clear of the West's dis-
pute with Russia, has urged sev-
eral changes in the treaty which
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engage special tutoring. Be reports, also, that a
very considerable percentage fail in their studies
at the academies, and a considerable number
drop out of military service after graduating so .

the; government loses its investment in their
training. if - : .

'

Kennedy says that be has worked out a sys-

tem in which: those seeking appointments from
his district must pass physical and mental ex-

aminations. Then they are interviewed by a spe-
cial selection board which makes the final rat'
ings. He thinks this could be adopted by other
congressmen with resulting good in the quality,
of academy appointees. He concludes: j

- We dare not continue to pick the men who ;

may direct another war with new weapons and i

nw techniques by methods developed almost a
century ago and shown to be wanting. There is
no better place to begin than with the Improve-- i

ment of the process of selecting candidates for .

the taro academies. Cor it is from these that tha
, generals and admirals of tomorrow will be ;

made,

It would be a mistake to infer that the old
system has been a complete failure. After all, it
has 'given us very able military leadership. But
such are the risks attending a poor quality of
command that we ought to make sure that we
get the best talent among those ambitions for a
full-ti- me military career. V

7hrt ftext in Korea?
What --next. General Nam 117 Will it be a,re-new- ai

--of negotiations for an armistice or re
sumption of all-o-ut fighting? The choice! is up
to ye and your superior whether in Peiping or
Moscow. General Ridgwa? has anade that plain,
and be certainly has the backing of the Ameri-
cas people. For all this peace talk, either put up
or shut up. And that goes for Jtussia, too, which
has feeea fiddling on one "peace" string for'

.months.' 7, - t !

Wb started shooting, anyway? It wasn't
South Sorea. It wasn't the United States. It
vraarf t the UN; It was the reds of North Korea,
supplied by Russia and assisted later by the red
armies of China. Just a few simple gestures to-

ward peace wotftd be worth miles of peace pa-ra- der

and petitions and thousands of stucco
peace doves. '.-- ,

The reds in Korea must face a dilemma. They
can't more in either direction very easily. To
resume war means a further spending of life
and strain on the economy. To resume the 'armi-
stice negotiations would mean a confession of
their own fraud and loss of face. j

.

General JRidgway stated the military situation
in very plain language when he said on Satur--
day: ' ' ' '

"The enemy cannot defeat the eighth army,
lie cm bring in a million troops, but I'll be
daranee Ji7he can supply them. - ,j

He put his finger on the weakness of the reds.
Manpower, yes, lots of it. But the more men
they send in the greater the volume of muni-
tions end foods that must be furnished. The rea-
son some of their drives failed was they j over-
reached their supply lines. UN navies pretty
well dominate the coastal routes and UN planes
range pretty much at will over North jCorea.""If
Russia would turn loose its far eastern subma-rinesa- nd

fully engage its air fleets, then the
situation would be much more difficult for UN
arras. But if Russia does that, the chain reaction
might precipitate war in Europe which Russia
thus far pas avoided. 1 1

General' Nam n had better lose his face and
get back in his seat at the green baize table...
and be ready to talk settlement instead of to sit
two hours doodling. , A

- I,, v . i
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All of us who love the Santiam country are
sick at heart) over the burn which has spread
from Sardine creek over the canyon. Many years
ago the south! side of the Santiam canyon was
burned over. Jits white snags, stood for years
some do still. Steadily, though, --the regrowth
covered the mountainside until the wounds of
the old fire were pretty (veil healed. Now a fire
has swept a portion of the canyon again, to leave
a fresh forest of white spars and delaying for
several score more years the harvest of another
timber crop. The exact cause of this fire is not
known except that it started in timber opera-
tions as haye most of the season's fires, al--
though logging had been suspended. It is, in-

deed, disheartening to suffer this loss of value
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I The opening of the Dental Offices of tha late Dr. J. 0. Nash.'

I In the Pacific Building !. SEPT. 4, 1951. f I

I - " 4 1

I
m

Forth General Practice of Dentistry j

f Office 69 Residence 52 j
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The SP it S railroad says it will take off its
remaining one-train-a-- day in passenger service
on Its line to Astoria. The mayor of Astoria
protests, but statistics indicate that the people

Selections to West Point, Annapolis
A congressman, John F. Kennedy of Massa

themselves have put the train out of business. v
The average haul was three or four persons per

congression- - train last year andchusetts, says the present system of
al appointments to West Point and Annapolis is
unrair ana - ODViousiy - is not producing we Dess
men for, the service academies. - He cites, in an

as passengers; the first six months of 1951. At
that rate what service Will the communities be
losing? Trucks and buses will substitute for the
train service,fas they have in fact for a long
time. Except on main routes of travel, the rail-
road passenger train seems to be' doomed.

article in New York Times magazine, a com- - AVERAGE FARM AEVEN THE
5 f

: parison made by the war. department of records
of congressional appointees and those admitted

; to West Point under competitive examination.
That showed the latter group performed better,
year after year, than the former. He also credits

The average farm represents a sizeaple investment. Guard'
your ownership of this-valuabl- Investment with the cover--;
age in a Farmer's Special Blanket Liability policy written by

'Salem's GENERAL OF AMERICA Agency.
IKa Murf ftnl wi4H t tr. rt KAf4aw man A mm

its entrance examination system than the mili-
tary and Jiaval academies da.

Orerae, Tdtm I-J-

net tt Care 3. U7X

only 64 persons were carried

tell the president one morning
that he Is the indispensable man, i

and the next, that he is going to :

have to run to "vindicate" him--self-- and

his policies.

Secend, all of these whs know
the president agree 'that be wiH
nut if this idea of "rindieatien-l- a

gtvea sehstaaee by events if
he is ander attack, his policies
are being challenged, and the
world sitaaUon Js danxeraaa. Tha
adds are approximately fear-to- - f

one that the fntare holds exactly!
this kind of sitoatUn, which is
calculated to send the president
laU. the campaiga swinging with
bath fists. Third, and finally, if,
Seaator Taft to the republican
candidate, the temptation a the
president will be very great la-de- ed.

He detests Taft: despite the
evidence ef Dr. Gallop, be be-
lieves he eaa beat Taft; and he
eaa ax eat and try to beat Taft If
he cheeses.. ""."- -

Meanwhile, the best commen--
tary on this looming choice be-
tween Taft and Truman in 5J is j,

being provided by the Eisen- -
hower movements. The repub-
lican "

anti-Taftit- es and . Senator '

Douglas of Illinois .are not the
only Eisenhower men.

Even demaer&ts very class to
Truman tell yea hopefully that
General Eieeahewer is distasted
by the republican foreign policy .

record, and explsia wishfully
that It weald be far easier far the
president to TdrafT the reaeral
than far the' repablieaaa. Tha
Irrepressible Geerr Allen, ta the i

White Cease poker crowd itself, i

b an Eisenhower talker. '
This rather desperate senti-m- en

for Eisenhower, so curiously ',

distributed in both the great:
parties, is a symbol of some--:
thing very deep and important.
It represents. In a crude but clear
way, the longing of Americans
for leadership that is worthy cf
America, The dzr-- ?r cf the Tart-Trum- an

choice is that; in the
minds of most Americans, it will
not satisfy that Ion ring. - -

' Kew Tark LeraU Tr-.bua- Inc.) .

I it

Mile by mile, the highway system of .Oregon
is getting modernized. The only trouble is that
old roads become obsolete faster than the state
can rebuild them. One new section, to be opened
September 10 is the Algoma hill section north
of Klamath Falls on Highway 87. The strip is
6.77' miles long but it cuts out a climb over the
hill and shortens the route. Ceremonies to mark
the opening of the section will be held on that
date. v v v

The long-establish- ed system of admission to
West Point has been through appointment of ;

senators and congressmen. About half of the

CCi
i

considered to be of either a men-
tal or an endocrine nature. Usu-
ally the patients have an intense
desire for or great fear of preg-
nancy. Nearly all the women are
childless. It was found that some-
times the pregnancies were simu-
lated subconsciously in order to
secure a husband's wavering af-
fection, to prove the ability of the
woman to conceive, or to obtain
a child as a companion or playt-
hing.-

The treatment of this condi-
tion consists of telling the woman
she is not pregnant and then giv-
ing her , mental treatment, to-
gether with some glandular ex-
tracts.. '

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Mrs. W. A.: How can I gain

weight? . . -

Answer: A gain In weight may
be made by employing a . diet
high in calories, with feedings be-
tween meals. Certain cases may
be helped by the use of insulin
Injections, as prescribed by the
physician. Plenty of rest is also
essential.

Copyright 1961. Kins Features

Astoria Cannery
Workers Join CIO

ASTORIA, Aug. 25-aV- An in-
crease in the membership of the
CIO Cannery Workers union is ex-
pected as a result of approval of a
union shop by employes of 12 can-
neries and cold storage plants in
this area.

Harry Chamberlain, secretary of
the CIO Cannery Workers union
said the union shop was approved
84S-S- 9 at a National Labor Rela-
tions Board election. He said he
expected 100 to 150 more workers
to join the union.

Parad
The ranch has a six-roo- m, 20-year--old

'dobe house with a party--

line wall phone with a crank,
Mike sez. He gits his electric
power from a Indian reservation,
payin Uncle Sam for . it His
pardner, Vera Goodrich, a champ
trick rider and roper raised on
the 101 Ranch, an eight .hands
run the ranch when Mike is away.
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members or congress use some form or competi-
tive test; others do not. Final choice may be
made on the basis either of qualifications, poli-
tical obligation or personal preference.

, Congressman Kennedy believes that the cram
schools used to boost appointees over the en-
trance examination hurdle have resulted in dis-
crimination against the boy without money to

Senator Taft has been on a speaking tour in;
Maine, his program being get up by Senator
Brewster of that state, an ardent Taft supporter.
It's safe to assume that if Taft is the nominee
hell carry Maine . and Vermont.

INSURANCE
373 H. Church

Offices Ins Salem, Coos Bay, Myrtle Point, Geld BeachonTaft vs. Truman' Probabiliry for 1952 Raco
Declared Unsatisfying to Majority of Votes

Medidne has many examples '

of the power of mind over matter,
but none is more striking, per-
haps,

4
than . pseudocyesis or false !

pregnancy. In this condition, a
woman not only believes herself '

pregnant, but also develops tha
classic signs, of --pregnancy.

When first seen by the physi-
cian, the patient has typical signs :

and symptoms of pregnancy, the
most common symptom being
that of menstrual disturbance.
Most women have a marked de
crease or total absence of the '

'
,mim m. n. n n nn nnn

DtP
;

;

(continued from page one) '

off . Alaska." the elements most
surely are holding their councils
of war. The winos of Boreas are
straining at their leash and
storms of wind and rair are flex-
ing their muscles. One sweep
from the north and August would
be swept aside, cuffed, perhaps,
for its tardy exit

And yet we cling to summer's
garments, bidding her bide
awhile. A rain to put out the
fires and wash the foliage and
freshen pastures, yes; but .then
snore warm days and cool mghts

. more of August, please.
The seasons must be true to

their orbit Vagrant they are at
times, but always they soon get
b k to their norms. August will
expire by calendar on Friday
night; and the summer may be
blown off stage any time. And
well welcome a change, particu-
larly if it Is an Oregon ram, well-
ing out of the Pacific with folds
of grey-bl- ue clouds coining over
the Coast mountains, and. ram
falling with gentle steadiness to r

t m m a
nMcajs,. uiv SAuiaa vi. vea. ui eaaLSJtrlLampman's oft used phrase:

' Then it came on to rain."t
So, August, ifs been nice know-

ing you; come again next year.

Safety Valvo
Contribution! to this eohrana anetdd

be limited to 300 words. Write mly on
on side of paper; giv mn and roil

Poetry la not aceeptea.l

Wishful Thinking? .
To the Editor: N

In your summation of the fail-
ure' to achieve agreements at
Tehran and Kaesong, In your "It
Seems to Me column of last Fri-
day "I still have faith that hu-
mans have enough ; good senses
left to fend off chaos . . you
seem to be tafluenced by wishful
thinking. : .. ; '

If a majority of human adults
could vote on the question of
peace or War, possibly the situa-
tion would be in safe hands.' But '

can we remember time during
the past generation when more
human beings were under the
thumbs' of ambitious dictators
whose minds have been stretched
to conquests of world-wi- de dim-
ensions?

If the' Christian nations
should demonstrate better that,
--The Earth is tha Lard's, end tha
fullness thereof. It would hasten
the reign of the '"Prince of.
Peace."

Joseph E. Torbet

.J-7 t
Every r-- -a desires te Bra long

1st boss weU te !:L
' - - - . JssaiLza CaiTt .

monthly periods, while previous-
ly they had normal and regular
menstruation. There is4isually a
gradual abdominal enlargement,
with increase in size being very
similar to that of a normal preg-
nancy. There are changes in tha
breasts, consisting of enlarge-
ment, tenderness and darkerdngr
There may also be a milky secre-
tion from the breast.'
; ! v i "'

Many women having this con-
dition say they feel movement of
the baby. A few cases may even
go into simulated labor. When

.the physician examines the pa--
tient internally, he may find some
of the internal signs and symp-
toms of pregnancy. These women
usually gain a greater amount of.
weight than those with normal
pregnancy.

, false pregnancy usually occurs
in women between the ages of IS
and 38 years, and Is mora Com
mon in women in their mid-
dle ZD's.
K ' Tends te Keemr

There is no relation of this dis-
ease to a social or economic sta-
tus. Once the patient has acquired
this simulated pregnancy, it has
a tendency to recur.

This condition can generally be
distinguished from an actual
pregnancy by the taking of an
X-r- ay after the condition has
progressed for over five months,
or by carrying out a laboratory
test in which the urine or blood
from the pregnant woman is in-
jected into a rabbit or 'mouse.

The cause of udocyesis Is

Hollywood
I By Gene Handsaker

HOLLYWOOD Val, pardners,
the folks over Arizony way kin
lxpect - fhave a mighty purty
neighbor in
their midst;

' come about fiver
years from nowJ
Virginia Mayo,

shapely ' a
MS ' X'' CVCF

see. plans to re--
tire from pitch
ers then, settle
down on a
ranch, an have
kids.

This I learnt
whilst palaver
ing on the "Marriage Broker" set
with her rancher-act- or husband,
Michael O'Shea. Mike is boss
wrangler ef their 6,000-ac-re

spread 5S miles northeast of
Tucson. Spends most of his time
there, tendin' 300 Hereford and
Brahma cattle, breakin horses,
an' seen." But at the moment he
was playin a newspaper ad man
in this here pitcher with Thelma
Bitter and Jeanne Grain, v v

. Shppin gracefully into my
cowpoke character f seen lots-- o

westerns), bowin my legs
'slightly, and shiftin,my cud o
chide, I art Mike how come this
ranchin sideline anyways.

"I've been planning this for
years," ha sex. speakin' real cultu-

red-like. "I wanted a business
other than pictures to fill up or
time when, I was not working. A
musician can practice, a writer
can write. What can an actor do?
Stand in front of mirror and,
make faces? "'i-. .
; I"d been rodeo-in-g for seven
years.. I - spent three or" four
months at time, at different
Arizona, Texas, and . Oklahoma
ranches at roundup time,' learn-
ing the business. . .

Ylrginia wanted us to have a
xanch in this part of the coun-
try. It's the finest climate in the
United States. '- -

.

Virginia Cies down between
pictures- - or whenever she has a
few days cff. hes there about

ne-C-i- rd cf the time. When the
ranch is all t''ir and paying foe
itself. rwhiy. in- - about five
years te II cjit pictures, and
weU sttlla town, enjoy life, and
have a fai7,"y.". ,

7 7
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It Costs-N- o More.

By Jaseph ad Stewart Also
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 The

oddest feature of the present po-
litical 'situation is the dank but
growing resig-
nation to a fu-

ture choice that
, almost, no one
wantsto have
to make. "It's
Taft and Tru-
man la 5V the
wiseacres say
mournfully, ex-
plaining In glum
detail aU the

- complex politi-
cal anechanics
that are bound
to confront the American people
with these presidential alterna-
tive -

f.
In the case of Sen, Robert A.

Taft,. there is very little doubt
indeed that his
enormous v and
fabulously wett
heeled organiz-
ation wiU get
the republican
nomination far

; him unless Gen. .

Dwight D. Eis-
enhower be-
comes a candi-
date. The ques-
tion mark about
Taft is the ex-
tent of his pop--'
ular appeal.

But if the polls mean anything.
Senator --Taft must be rated-a- a

having very little sol'i appeal to
th national electorate, despite
his remarkable personal qualities
and --his success in his own state.

, 1 July, toe inquiring Dr. Gallup
amounced that in a contest be-
tween President Truman and
Se tor Taft. 42 per cent cf the a
queried picked Taft, 57 per cent
Truman and 21 per cent nether.Then, a couple of weeks ago, in

aecond contest between Senator
Taft and Chief Justice IreJ Vin-
son, 42 per cent f those queried
picked Vinson, 37 per cent Tait,

nt per cent veiiher.

Despite lis dL"rrt-"- il ca

reer, the chief justice Is
little knewa tat the ceentry. Yet
when Ylnaea's name appeared
epaa the ballot, tha amber f
andecided raters MtaaUy de-
creased by 1 - per cent. Mean-
while, more people picked Tut-- '

see ahead of Taft, than had
ticked Taft ahead ef Traxaaa.
Tha margia. soereever, was very
wid. indeed far wider than the
percentages ef error that have '
fives Dr. GsJlap traabla in the
past, In short, the eenelaslon
was. utd is. hard te avoid, that
almost any dim. respectable dem-
ocrat 'Who is aat called Harry
Trmasan eaa beat the hard-wark-t- as

and able Ohio aeaatar.

In the case of President Tru-
man, there is not much doubt ,

about his present weakness in the
country, which is revealed by tha
polls above-quote-d. The question
mark about Truman I wether he
will make the race, or band on
the succession to another man Of
his choice, most probably the
chief justice. . ; --

;. . i . --. ?- - : lV :

Bat if political human nature
has sat greatly ehaagee. Trnsaa
aaaat be rated as snore than like-
ly to ran. On this eaestiaa, ta be

appearances aasht Ubtilwholly lraared. Whatever
else he wishes, the president cer-- --

talnly dslres to retaia Ms aa-- '
tharity ata tha cad t hi term,
aad to eestral the eeaveaSaa that
will choose his ewa saeeessar. Is
order to gala these ens. he asest
LOCJC as if he la gelag to ran.

k m ts nt gai3T ta. Ut la
gtvtsr xaedsely tUa tasser

lUan si a efi:JUt-te-b- e. i

- IVhether or no the Impcrsona- -.
t!on ts misleading today has little
bearing : on what the president
v i l want later on. Here, three

are at workJ First, al-
though llrs. Truman is still re-
ported to be dead Set asainst
another term for her husband, '
the littls men who rtersts tht
atraocphfre of the .hite Hours
offices are equally determined to
prolong their greatness by every .

means possible. Like fleas L-.g

their dej U Lve, thry

r" ' "

- !

- Cost frrrrrr-- r
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